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THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY GALA PERFORMANCE AND CELEBRATION
CAPTIVATES AND EXCITES ATTENDEES
Boca Raton FL – On Saturday, March 19, 2016, the stars were certainly shining as the Michael & Madelyn
Savarick Trust presented The 25th Anniversary Gala Performance on the Savarick Stage at the Countess de
Hoernle Theatre at Spanish River HS which featured Daniel Ulbricht, Megan Fairchild and Gonzalo Garcia Principal
Dancers from New York City Ballet; Cassandra Trenary, Gray Davis, Sara Lane, Roman Zhurbin from American
Ballet Theatre; and several dancers from other National and International ballet companies. The audience was
captivated by the complex choreography in each vignette, complete with flawless steps, leaps and pirouettes.
Standing ovations abounded following the performances of these brilliant dancers that made the evening a rare
opportunity to celebrate such amazing artistry and talent outside of a large professional dance venue. Boca Ballet
Theatre wishes to give a standing ovation to our generous donors and supporters starting with the Performance
Sponsor Madelyn Savarick who is so gracious! Initiated this year the Sterling Society celebrates 20 inaugural
members that have given $25,000. or more to the programs of Boca Ballet Theatre…. Bravo!! Also new this year
Sponsor a Dancer with 15 dancers being sponsored for the 25th Anniversary Gala Performance…..Amazing!
After the extraordinary performance over 300 guests turned out at the Boca Ballet Theatre’s home, The Countess
de Hoernle Center for Dance where Boca Magazine presented the 25th Anniversary Gala Celebration, a lavish
party with a red carpet welcome. Other sponsors of the Celebration include Fringe & Company; Atlas Party Rentals;
Potions in Motion; and Barrel of Monks Brewing Co.; along with Event Chairperson Mary Doyle-Kimball and her
entire committee we thank you for an evening that will be remembered for another 25 years! Bravo!!
Also, all of the professional dancers that thrilled the audience arrived at the Celebration and mingled with our
honored guests that included; Madelyn Savarick; Boca Raton Mayor Susan Haynie, Councilman Jeremy Rodgers,
Steven Caras, Nancy and Ellis J. Parker, Edith and Martin Stein, Marleen Forkas, Rabbi Merle Singer, Liz Dudley,
20 Boca Ballet Theatre Alumni, the original Boca Ballet Theatre Guild and so many more! We can’t thank you
enough for your years of dedication and support! They all enjoyed drinks and dined on festive food and deserts
served through the night, and thoroughly enjoyed the Club Room and the amazing DJ where they danced the night
away. This was truly a magical night that meant so very much and will live on in our hearts season after season!
Don’t miss Boca Ballet Theatre’s next production, Spring Mix on Saturday, May 7th and Sunday, May 8th at 8:00 PM
at the Countess de Hoernle Theatre, at Spanish River High School. For tickets and more information, please call
561.995.0709 or visit www.bocaballet.org
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About Boca Ballet Theatre: Established in 1990, BBT is a nonprofit, award-winning civic ballet company that
trains dance students, entertains audiences, and inspires the community through successful outreach programs.
Under the guidance of Co-Artistic Directors Dan Guin and Jane Tyree, the mission is to enrich the cultural landscape
of our community and educate its youth in classical ballet and concert dance through focused training,

